
WORKING WITH OUT OF BOUNDS 3/18/2019 
 
The first Out-Of-Bounds creation I 
simply built using the Guided Module 
(Fun Edits > Out of Bounds).   After I 
built the Picture part I went into 
Expert mode, moved things around and added the Word 
Art that I found on-line.  
 

This second version was built in Expert Mode.  
Before we start open a background paper and the picture you want to work with.  
Look at the picture and determine what you want to have extend out. 
 
CREATE FRAME 
1. In Expert, File > New > Blank File > Type: Scrapbooking > Color: RGB > 

Background: Transparent > OK 
2. Set your color picker to the default settings with white in the Foreground. 
3. Select your Rectangular Marquee Tool and create a rectangle about the size and shape you are 

going to use.  
4. Use your Paint Bucket tool to fill it with White.  Click your ESC key twice quickly to delete the 

selection. 
5. Again, using the Rectangular Marquee Tool draw a selection inside the white box so you have a 

frame.  Hit the Delete key on your keyboard.  Again, double click your ESC key.   
6. Shrink this to put in your Photo Bin. 
 
CREATE BASE FOR CREATION 
1. In Expert, File > New > Blank File > Type: Scrapbooking > 

Color: RGB > Background: White > OK 
2. Add your background paper and picture to the file.  

Place the picture about where you want it.  
3. Move the frame you created onto the creation.  
 
MASKING PARTS 
1. Use the Add Layer Mask icon         to the frame and picture.   
2. Be on the Mask for the picture (blue frame will be around it).  From 

Default Brushes select a hard edge brush and mask out the parts of 
the picture out of the frame (black), excluding the part you want to 
extend out. If you accidentally mask out something use white to unmask it.  

3. Select a different brush(es) to work on the extended out 
part.  It could be a soft edge from Default Brushes or one 
of the other options.  But if you scroll down in the Defaults 
you will see options. 

4. I used the Oil Pastel Large 63, but increased the size to 900 
and broke up the edges of the picture, then changed the 
opacity to 50 and did a little more work. 

5. Now onto the Frame Mask, I went back to a soft edge 
brush, varied the opacity and masked the frame where I didn’t want it.  


